VANGUARD UNIVERSITY
Graduate Education Program
NEW LOCATION! Offers 3 Courses for Educators
GLENDALE / LA CRESCENTA AREA – SPRING 2019

1. “DEVELOPING QUALITY CURRICULUM” STARTS MON., FEB. 4
2. “CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN” STARTS WED., MAR. 6
3. “SUCCESSFUL CLASSROOM ORGANIZATION” STARTS MON., APR. 1

WHERE: Community Life First Baptist Church
4441 La Crescenta Avenue
La Crescenta, CA 91214

CREDIT: These courses are being offered by
the Graduate Education Department of
Vanguard University, Costa Mesa, CA.

WHO: These courses are designed for educators.
With district approval, course credit may be
used for pay increase and professional growth
Vanguard University is accredited by
the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges.

TUITION: $306 for 3 semester units of graduate extension credit. Manual enrollment fees may apply.

COURSE COORDINATOR: JEAN SIMPSON, former Professor of Art Education, CSUN, former classroom teacher and master teacher, LAUSD. Jean has authored five books, was a television arts and crafts teacher and was selected as “One of the Four Most Creative Women in America” by the Ladies’ Home Journal magazine. Don’t miss this dynamic instructor!

1. “DEVELOPING QUALITY CURRICULUM” STARTS MON., FEB. 4
WHEN: MONDAY: FEB. 4 - 4:00 TO 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY: MAR. 6 - 4:00 TO 5:00 PM
WHAT: EDUX 5190 A, B, C, OR D

This course requires 45 hours of class sessions, outside practicum, research and active instructional learning.
Flexible Schedule.

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This hands-on course will provide each participant with an extensive portfolio of center-oriented materials as well as a management system designed to increase student motivation and reinforce achievement in content standards. Participants will construct project cards, work center materials, games and activities that provide reinforcement to pupils of every grade and ability level. The focus will be on Standards-Based activities in language arts, math and social science.

2. “CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN” STARTS WED., MAR. 6
WHEN: WEDNESDAY: MAR. 6 - 4:00 TO 5:00 PM
SATURDAY: APR. 20 – 9:00 TO 9:30 AM
WHAT: EDUX 5180 A, B, C, OR D

This course requires 45 hours of class sessions, outside practicum, research and active instructional learning.
Flexible Schedule.

COURSE DESCRIPTION: Developing a fun and exciting curriculum that meets the Content Standards can be challenging for any educator. This course focuses on designing curriculum that matches the standards with teacher-made materials students love to use. Participants will examine ways of documenting student performance in order to modify and redesign the curriculum to meet both content standards and the needs of the children in the classroom.

ENROLL ON-LINE AT WWW.COLLEGECREDITCONNECTION.COM, click on Face-To-Face tab.
FOR COURSES IN BAKERSFIELD, SANTA CLARITA, LANCASTER, GLENDALE/LA CRESCENTA, VENTURA, SIMI VALLEY & PASADENA
Telephone JEAN SIMPSON 805-449-1429 or email jeansimpson2013@gmail.com

PLEASE SEE ADDITIONAL COURSE ON OTHER SIDE
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3. “SUCCESSFUL CLASSROOM ORGANIZATION”
   STARTS MON., APR. 1

WHEN: MONDAY: APR. 1 - 4:00 TO 5:00 PM
       SUNDAY: JUNE 2 – 9:00 TO 9:30 AM

WHAT: EDUX 5380 A, B, C, OR D

Flexible Schedule.

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course provides participants the opportunity to explore organizational concepts. Individual and group projects supporting critical thinking and creative interaction will be covered, as well as the utilization of cooperative learning groups and partnerships. Outlines of the organizational structure will be presented covering ways groups may organize their materials, prepare their research, and detail the process of presenting their work to their fellow students. Finish year-end tasks.
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